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    FIJI  

Castaway Island   MAXACCASFCS Castaway Island has released the following offers:   

VALUE ADD SPECIAL OFFER – PASS TO HAPPINESS (HAPPINESS1617)   

 a 5 night minimum stay and receive A COMPLIMENTARY HAPPINESS PASS PLUS A MEALS 

- any bure 

tober to 16 

 

– 

r stay, 

extra Child 3 -

combined with Combo package or Ultimate Beach Wedd

Adults + 2 Children 

 

Tokoriki Island Resort MAXACTOKTOK   

Enjoy a truly romantic beach vacation at Tokoriki Island Resort with warm Fijian hospitality and caring 

attention to detail, making it the perfect Fiji destination for your child-free island escape or honeymoon.    

You’ll feel the fusion of a contemporary and Fijian style ‘freestanding’ Beachfront Bure, Beachfront Pool 

Bure or a Sunset Pool Villa enveloped in lush tropical gardens and complete with a unique tropical 

outdoor shower. Enjoy cocktails by your personal pool and tropical sunsets or stargazing from your 

hammock.    Dine on South Pacific and Asian influenced menus, either under the palm trees, on a 

romantic oceanfront deck or enjoy a special evening of “Teppanyaki” at the award winning Oishii 

restaurant complimented by high quality wines from over the globe.   There is so much to do at Tokoriki 

Island Resort, energize with tennis, explore island plants with ancient healing properties on a guided 

nature walk, visit the local village, handicraft beach markets, experience a traditional kava ceremony 

and receive a hearty welcome from the primary school students.   Dive the wonderful Fiji waters with 

the Padi team or simply snorkel the stunning house reefs, island hop, escape on a 4hr secluded island 

picnic, relax poolside with a cocktail or unwind with a sensational spa retreat.   With the choice of a 

barefoot wedding, a traditional chapel ceremony or by the infinity edge pool at sunset will truly ensure a 

memorable wedding at Tokoriki Island Resort.   Tokoriki Island Resort is located in the idyllic Mamanuca 

group of islands and easily accessed from Nadi by helicopter, seaplane, catamaran or speed boat. The 

choice is yours!    Beachfront Bure – Perfect for couples and honeymooners offering a 60sqm 

freestanding, air-conditioned beachfront bure furnished in a fusion of contemporary style with Fijian 

design, including an outdoor tropical shower under the stars and enveloped by lush tropical gardens. 

Double foldout doors deliver amazing tropical sunsets and ocean views from your bure or hammock.        
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Beachfront Pool Bure - Perfect for couples and honeymooners offering a 60sqm freestanding, air-

conditioned beachfront bure furnished in a fusion of contemporary style with Fijian design, including an 

outdoor tropical shower under the stars. Double foldout doors deliver amazing tropical sunsets and 

ocean views from your bure, hammock or 63sqm deck with a stunning 3.5m x 2.5m personal pool 

enveloped by lush tropical gardens.    

Sunset Pool Villa - The ultimate honeymoon or couples escape featuring an expansive 70sqm deck with a 

stunning 3.5m x 2.5m infinity edge personal pool, sunlounges and a cabana complete with a double 

daybed to relax and enjoy the most amazing tropical sunsets. Both the separate living area and bedroom 

feature double fold out doors that seamlessly extend the living space and frame spectacular views.  The 

120sqm freestanding, air-conditioned, beachfront open plan villa design includes an outdoor tropical 

shower under the stars offering a feeling of spaciousness with a touch of Fijian style. You’ll enjoy 

complimentary laundry and daily canapés in your villa.                   
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